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ABSTRACT

Purpose: Of this study was to assess the effectiveness of
using nerve auto-graft and vein conduit as a new method of
reconstruction of wide nerve defects to obtain the benefits of
both techniques.

Patients and Methods: Eighteen patients with lacerated
nerve injuries were included in this study. There were fourteen
cases with fresh nerve injury were managed in the casuality
unit and four cases were old nerve injuries. All were managed
with the same idea and follow-up period was extended up to
24 months for both sensory and motor recovery.

Results: Good results were obtained in 39.1% of cases as
regards both sensory and motor recovery of the repaired
nerves.

Conclusion: This technique for nerve reconstruction yields
a comparable result with other methods of nerve repair.

INTRODUCTION

Reconstruction of long distance nerve injuries
represents a great challenge in nerve surgery.
Primary repair, although it appears simple, but
repair under tension impairs the blood supply to
the nerve stump [1-4]. This results in an increased
scar formation and impairment of axonal regener-
ation. So the best recovery following nerve damage
is obtained by tension-free microsurgical repair of
the cut ends with proper fascicular alignment [5-8].

For large nerve defects, cable grafting is widely
accepted as the “golden” standard method for nerve
reconstruction [9-16]. Many types of conduits have
been used to reconstruct nerve defects and the use
of vein graft represents one of them [17]. The use
of auto-venous vein conduit provides mechanical
and chemical support and prevents the sprouting
of excessive nerve buds out from the repair zone,
thus, aiding nerve regeneration [18-20].

Using vein graft in nerve reconstruction can
accelerate the rate of healing of facial nerve and
the result is superior when the graft is treated with
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Agmantine [21]. This is explained by the elaboration
of trophic factors from the endothelial and smooth
muscle cells of the vein graft with very high col-
lagen content that allows a suitable environment
for axon rergeneration [22,23]. Moreover the conduit
allows the nerve to regenerate under the guidance
of neurotrophism [24]. At histological level, using
vein graft leads to thinner epineurium, more regen-
erated axons and fewer inflammatory cells [25-27].

In this study, a new technique is described using
both cable nerve auto-graft and auto-genous vein
conduit to reconstruct wide nerve gaps to get the
advantages of both methods.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

This study was carried out in Zagazig University
Hospitals, Plastic Surgery Unit, General Surgery
Department, Zagazig University, from July 2007
through July 2010. Eighteen patients with lacerated
nerves injuries were included in this study. Age,
sex, mechanism of injury and the injured nerve are
presented in Table (1). Totally we had operated 23
nerves. Those with sharp injury (5 cases), four of
them were old cases and only one was recent injury
with serrated blade. Most of our cases were males
within the age of physical activity (17-40 years)
while female patients were injured in home acci-
dents.

There were four cases with old nerve injury:
One case since one month, two cases for two
months and one case for four months. All patients
were operated upon under general anesthesia, given
antibiotic chemoprophylaxis (all patients were
given 1gm amoxcacillin + 1gm cefotaxime) and
then pneumatic tourniquet was applied above the
elbow joint. Wound exploration was done under
magnification using 4x Magnifying Loup in the
standard way. Associated vascular and tendon
injuries were managed in the usual ways.



After careful anatomical orientation in those
with old injury, the length of defect was measured
after complete resection of the neuroma reaching
to healthy fascicles. While for the most recent
injuries, the defect was measured after trimming
of the lacerated ends, as conservatively as possible,
till reaching a freely bleeding nerve stump, also
the distance from the proximal end of defect to
the tip of middle finger is measured (Table 2),
(Fig. 1).
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Fig. (1): Operative photos for the technique; (A) Left median nerve gap of 3.5cm, (B) Both; great saphenous vein (Up) and
sural nerve (down) after harvesting, (C) Nerve packed inside the vein, (D) Graft put in place.

Table (1): Age, sex, mechanism of injury and the injured nerve.

No

%

Total

14

77.7

 4

22.3

Age Sex MI IN

5

27.8

B

5

27.8

U

8

44.4

M

13

72.2

CL

5

27.8

S

2

11.2

>40 Y

13

72.2

17-40 Y

3

16.6

<17 Y

100 (18/18) 100 (18/18) 100 (18/18) 100 (18/18)

M
U
B

= Median.
= Ulnar.
= Both.

MI
S
CL
IN

= Mechanism of Injury.
= Sharp.
= Crushed Lacerated.
= Injured Nerve.

Table (2): Length of nerve gap and distal distance length.

No

%

Length of gap Distal distance

Distal Distance = Distance from injury site to tip of middle finger.

Item

12

52.2

17-20cm

5

21.75

2cm

7

30.4

3cm

6

26.1

4cm

5

21.75

5cm

8

34.8

12-16cm

3

13.0

>20cm

(A) (B)

(C) (D)
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Donor nerve grafts were obtained from the sural

nerve. Bilateral sural nerves were needed in five

cases. The sural nerve is turned on itself several

times (from five to seven) until it forms a cord

whose diameter matches the injured nerve and with

a length of about one centimeter longer than the

nerve defect. A segment of the great saphenous

vein, from its proximal part, was obtained and

dilated by hydrostatic pressure through injection
of saline to one end while closing the other end.

The nerve cord is grasped by jeweler forceps
from one end and passed through the vein graft.
By a sharp knife, both ends of the vein that is
packed with nerve cord are cut, to make a fresh
cut section of both the vein and nerve inside it
(Fig. 2).

Fig. (2): Diagramatic illus-
tration for the technique; (A)
The nerve cable turned on it-
self, (B) Nerve packed inside
the vein, (C) Cutting of the
turning ends of the nerve within
the conduit, (D) Insetting of
the graft with micro-suture fix-
ation of the conduit.

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)



Now the conduit is placed between the two
ends of the injured nerve and by 8/0 ethilon threads
the epineurium is sutured to venous wall under
magnification. After skin closure, patients were
put in static splint for three weeks and in dynamic
splint for another three weeks.

Follow-up: Was done for all patients at regular
intervals every 2 months in the first two years,
then every six months thereafter. Evaluation of
nerve recovery was done by detecting the degree
of motor and sensory recovery. Different compo-
nents of sensibility were tested by Semmes-
Weinstein monofilament for light touch (1-normal
sensation = 2.83; 2-diminished = 3.61; 3-diminished
protective = 4.31 and 4-loss of protective = 4.56)
[28], Disk-Criminator for two point’s discrimination
(2PD) (<5mm = Normal; 6-10 = Fair; 11-15 =
Poor; one point = Protective sensation; no point =
Anesthetic) [29] and using the advancing Tinel’s
sign was our crude guide for sensory recovery. We
recorded the final results at the palmer side of the
thumb as an indicator for median nerve and palmer
surface of little finger as an indicator for ulnar
nerve.

Testing the recovery of motor function of re-
paired nerve was done by evaluation of both muscle
strength and size of first dorsal interosseous muscle
(index abduction) as an indicator for ulnar nerve,
and flexor pollicis brives (palmer abduction) as an
indicator for median nerve. In strength evaluation
we used the Medical Research Council (MRC)
scale and we used a scale from 0 to 3 (no=0;
mild=1; moderate=2; sever=3) to describe the
degree of atrophy of the previous two muscles)
[30].

Formal consent was obtained from all cases
after discussing full details of surgery with them.
They were informed about the nature of the proce-
dure, the need for opening the legs to obtain nerve
grafts and the importance of strict follow-up and
sticking to physiotherapy program postoperatively.

RESULTS

All of our patients passed the postoperative
period well. There was no mortality at all and
morbidity was nil. Complications of both donor
wounds in the legs and wounds of hand and forearm
are presented in Table (3).

Sensory recovery reached to the palm of the
hand by the end of the 6th postoperative month
and was established in the digits by the end of the
1st postoperative year. Final result of sensory
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recovery was evaluated till 18 months postopera-
tively when it is recorded to be stable by this time
(Table 4).

At the end of the follow-up period, most of our
cases resumed adequate and useful 2-PD (60%
with 2-PD <10mm) and over 82% resumed light
touch with variable degrees.

When we looked to the motor power (Table 5),
we found satisfactory recovery of the main hand
functions. Good motor recovery was obtained in
almost 56.2% of cases (MRC ≥3) with good muscle
bulk and shape in 39% and acceptable muscle bulk
in 34.7% of cases (collectively, 73.8%).

Table (3): Postoperative mortality and morbidity.

Donor Recipient

S/H  = Seroma / Hematoma.
WI   = Wound Infection.
WD = Wound Dehiscence.

Morbidity

22.2 (4/18) 16.6 (3/18)

1
5.5

WD

2
11.1

WI

1
5.5

WD

1
5.5

WI

2
11.1

S/H

0
0

0 (0/18)

Mortality

No
%

Total

Item

Table (4): Final sensory result 18 months postoperatively.

2-PD SW

100 (23/23) 100 (23/23)

4
17.4

4

10
43.5

3

1
4.3

2

8
34.8

1

2
8.6

>15m

7
30.4

11-15

14
60.8

7-10

No
%

Total

Item

Table (5): Final motor recovery 2-years postoperatively.

Muscle power Muscle bulk

100 (23/23) 100 (23/23)

No
%

Total

6
26.1

Marked
atrophy

8
34.7

Mild
atrophy

9
39.1

Good

13
56.2

≥3

10
44.4

<3

DISCUSSION

Wide nerve defects create a dilemma facing

the nerve surgeon. Vein graft represents famous

option to bridge gaps less than 3cm [31-33], whereas

for the larger gaps the ideal solution is reconstruc-

tion of it with cable grafts [9-16]. Although fash-

ioning of a nerve graft by fibrin glue is simple,
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rapid, effective and does not lead to suture granu-
loma, it carries the risk of transmitted serological
disease from pooled and single-donor blood donors
[34-37].

Functional results after nerve repair shows
marked difference in clinical series. In this study,
we achieved fair to good sensory recovery with
good 2-PD in 60.8% and good to normal light
touch in 39.1%. This result is a little superior to
that mentioned by Wong et al., [38]. They reported
a normal 2-PD in 10.7% and fair in 25%. This was
not recorded in our series as we didn't obtain this
normal 2-PD. However, we believed that 2-PD
testing alone is not quite enough for sensory as-
sessment following nerve surgery. This was men-
tioned also by Rosen, [39] who concluded that 2-
PD should not be relied upon as a single tool for
testing sensory recovery, because only four out of
thirteen of his patients showed 2-PD less than
16mm while most of them obtained higher scores
in shape and object recognition tests. Jerosch-
Herold, [40] mentioned the same concept in her
work and she told that a poor 2-PD doesn't neces-
sarily mean a poor functional score. She achieved
reasonably good results in almost 29% of her
patients regarding 2-PD that was a little inferior
to what we had got.

Kallio and Vastamäki, [41] reported that they
obtained excellent or good results in 49.2% of
cases in their series of delayed median nerve repair.
Also Chassard et al., [42] reported that only 26.5%
of cases with ulnar nerve injuries and 31% with
median nerve lesions that were repaired by direct
suture achieved S3+ or more. These differences in
the outcomes of these studies from our work could
be attributed to many factors. Of course the number
of patients and the method used for nerve repair
puts a direct impact on the results. In the former
study, the number was quite big (132 patients)
while in the second one direct suturing technique
was used for nerve repair.

In a recent paper given by Klinic et al., [43],
higher results were reported. Primary repair of
injuries to the median and ulnar nerves at the wrist
joint resulted in good to excellent sensory recovery
in almost 71% of cases (S3+ or more) and near
normal motor recovery in the same number of
cases (70% of original strength of the affected
muscles). These higher results in this report may
be due to the fact that direct suturing techniques
makes only one anastomosis in the injured nerve
while cable nerve grafting results in two anasto-
motic sites that makes nerve regeneration much
inferior [44].

Conclusion:

Using nerve auto-grafts and vein conduits is a
new method of peripheral nerve repair that utilizes
the patient’s own tissue without hazards of using
foreign materials. It yielded comparable results to
those obtained by other methods of reconstruction
regarding both sensory and motor recovery.
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